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Prsfaos

In this study I havs sought to tell clsarly ths story

of ths cattle industry of ths Flint Bills, from ths Tsxaa

drivss which followed ths Civil ,'or to ths present tins.

I hSTs attempted to show ths importance of ths arsa to ths

stats of Kansas snd to ths oattls Industry. Ths principal

reason for ssy Interest in this subject is ths fact that I

have lived in the region until rsosntly. ftabsunsss ass

ohossn aa ths typs county because I as more feitlllar with

conditions thsre, and it has ths large bluestsa jasturss,

ths numerous clsar springs, and ths fertile valleys so typ-

ical of ths rsglon.

Until a few years ago ths Flint Bills snd their impc

tanes in ths cattls industry wsrs taken ss s mattsr of

courss by ths gsnsral public. However, the droughts of ths

lsst flvs years with thsir damaging sffsot upon ths blus-

ststr. grasses havs aroussd ths ooncsrn of ths psopls of ths

aree, and others vitally influsnced by the cattle industry.

There is a possibility that if ths grass doss not rsseed

and again cover the hills, thsrs aay be e change of indus-

try necessary. This would eilavinate the Flint Bills from

sn important stags in the finishing of thousands of tran-

sitory cattle ysarly.



For most of the materiel used, I hare relied upon the

resources of the Kansas Historical Library and the Newspaper

Room of the Kansas Memorial Building in Topeka. The library

of Kansas State College, and prlyatcf papers and records of

old cattlemen of Wabaunsee County were also used.

The author's thanks are due to Dr. Fred A. Shannon for

guidance In choice of subject end helpful suggestions given

in writing this thesis. The author also wishes to thank

the librarians in the Kansas Historical Library for their

patient assistance.

Lydia Andres Skeen.



Chapter I

BBOIHRIHOS OF THE KANSAS CATTLE INDUSTHT:
GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS

In the eastern third of the state of Kansas lies a

strip of rough and hilly land, distinguished by an east-

facing hard-limestone enscerpment running irregularly north

end south fron, sooe twenty isiles north of the Kansas River

to the Oklahoma line. These Flint Hills, ranging from 50

to core than 400 feet higher than the surrounding country,

are very well seen near Manhattan, Cottonwood Falls, Eureka,

and elsewhere. Between the hills are flat plains of rich

lend formed by the softer rocks of the area. Included in

this region are the following counties in part or entirety:

Marshall, Geary, Pottowatomie, Wabaunsee, Lyon, ;. orris,

Chase, iiarlon, Butler, Greenwood, Elk, Cowley, Riley, and

Chautauqua.

This area is especially adapted to the cattle industry,

because of its coverage of big and little bluestem grasses.

The former la often known as bluejoint, turkeyfoot, and

finger-spiked Indian grass. The leaves are long, soft,

1 Raymond C. i.oore, The Surface Features of Kansas .

Map (Lawrence, 1936).



tenuer, end hairy on the margin, and shoot directly from

the roots, flowering stocks appear in late summer, reach-

ing a height ol' from three to seven feet. These stems are

ore or less purple at the joints, thus suggesting the u-

sual nana.

At the tip of the stalk are frost two to five spikes

of purplish flowers, arranged in such a fashion as to give

the nasie of turkey-foot grass. Often side branches arise

from the joints, parallel to the main stem, each of which

has a flower cluster like that on the main stalk. The a-

eiount of seed produced is meager in quantity.

The little bluestem is a smaller plant, usually grow-

ing not more than two or three feet high, -oet of the

leaves crow fron the sttlks, which are acre numerous than

in the big bluestem. Little bluestem appears in bunches

when establishing Itself, and is frequently called bunch

grass.

The bass of broad and narrow blades of the big and

little bluestem intermixed forms a mat with numerous seed

stalks on richer soils, and a generous covering on the

highest and poorest grounds. The growth is rank when

2 a. C. Hicheolk, "Big Bluestea, * In Tensas State
Board of Agriculture, Twelfth Biennial Report . 1699-1900
(Topeka, 1901), pp. 542-545.

3 Hicheolk, "Little Bluestea," in Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, Twelfth : lennlsl Report , 1C99-1900. pp.
545-547.



rainfall la abundant. In the drier seasons the reduced

quantity Is offset by Improved quality due to the storing

up of more sunshine and nutrlnent. In the spring and sun-

ster months the tluestem has no superior as pasturage for

the production of beef or milk. V,hen cut and cured for hay,

it ranks high for healthfulness but rather low in nutrition

for the herdsman's use there are few acres of waste-

lands. The steepest hillsides end highest sounds, where

in the winter the surface seems to be nothing but cisinte-

grated licectone, are in the sucmer covered with the sweet

nutritious bluestem grasses. The tough and heavy sod at-

tests that these are the survival of the fittest. Neither

alfalfa, red clover, bluegrass, nor any other legume or

cultivated grass can excel the native bluestem in putting

on flesh and increasing the weight of beef steers during

the sumner pasturing season.

Tnere are at least five ledges of limestone between

the level of the valleys and the highest plateaus, and at

each outcropping there is a line of broken rock of various

thicknesses in the process of weathering. The disinte-

grated material is being spread all over the slopes below.

Through weathering the supply of lime at the grass roots

is being constantly renewed and maintained.

The cattle themselves show their preference for grass



which oc-ntsins the greatest amount of lime. A renchnan in

Chesc County ecid that during his yer.rs of manageicent, 1883-

iee7, the cattle throughout the seasors fed rcre closely

•long the limestone outcrops end the slopes leading down

frost their, than they did on the ridges above.

The hills end intervening valleys abound in springs,

which supply en abundance of pure cool water on almost

every quarter section of lir;d and at all Reasons of the

jeer. In nost localities good welle are readily obtained

by digging frer. eight to thirty feet. Once e sufficient

Eurply of weter is obtained, it seldom fails to hold out

through the longest drouth. rindmills have been used for

pimping since the lete 1860's.

The tinber, with the exception of an occasioncl wooded

hillside or a tree claim, is confined to the streams and

rnvinos, where e broad variety is found. The trees most

frequently seen are the cottonwood, hickory, oak, black

walnut, heckbarry, nycar.ore , elm, ash, and locusti

The Tlint Hill pastures nerw long neglected by pio-

neers who passed thrcupfc then, without stopping to investi-

gate, whil'j on their way to the fertile prairie lands of

4 H. H. Hilton, "The Bluestem Pastures of Kansas," in
Kansas fatate Board of Agriculture, Twenty -sixth Biennial
Report . 1927-28 (Topeka, 1929), p. 168.

5 Andrew Stark, editor, Annual Kenan 8 Register . 1884
(Leavenworth, c. 1864), p. 99.

A waiter P. ..ebb, The Great Plains (Chicago, 1931),
p. 348.



central Eanses. Furthermore, the newcomers had Uttle

Bioney to start a liveetook Industry on such e capitalistic

basis as the geographic conditions demanded for efficient

operation. Consequently, the richer valleys were cut u-

liito homesteads, and later railroad grants retarded the de-

7
velopmcnt of ranching on the rest.

Defore the Civil 'tar so«e cattle were driven north

froa Texas, hut by 1859 the Kansas Territory had passed laws

prohibiting entrance of these cattle into eastern counties

where they night infect local stook. »To cattlemen made

the long northern drive to market during the Civil War;

therefore by 1865 there were aany fat cattle in Texas.

They could be bougiit there for $3 or ?4 per head, on the

average, but aven at this prise there were no buyers. The

sa»e cattle in northern markets would have brought $30 or

«40, so the cattlemen of Texas determined to drive to this

profitable aarket.* \coordingly. In the winter of 1885-66

large herds were collocted at eany points, and driven north

as eoon as grass was sufficiently advanced to make the

10
journey possible.

7 Hilton, loc . olt., p. 168.
8 Territory of Senses, Private Laws . 1659 (Lecompton,

c. 1C59), p. 65.
9 Tenth Census, f-tatlstlcs of if.rl culture . Table on

page 985.
10 Edwsrd Iverett Dale, "Those Kansas Jayhawkers, A

btudy in Sectionalism," in Agriculture! History , Vol II

(October, 1928), p. 83.



These drives, with frois 1,000, to 3,000 choice steers,

usually began lete la fcinrch or early in April, r-.ch herd

was eoeotfpanied by a boss and from eight to fourteen cow-

boys, together with a cook who drove the "chuck wagon" la

which wa3 hauled the food and bedding.

The conuton trails were the Chieholra, the East Shawnew,

and the „est Shawnee, the forcer belnj the usual route. It

led through Caldwell, tfiehita, Kewton, and .Abilene, and waa

west of the 31uestea area. The '.est 3hawnee Trail reached

Junction City, in the heart of the Flint Hills, while the

£aat 3ha*nee led Into western lissouri.

Aa the cattle reached the northern grounds, they found

the grvse luxuriant, for by 1555 the buffaloes were alcoat

12
gone and thus M longer closely cropped the green herbage.

The history of the eattla industry in Kansas dl3 not begin

until -fter 1855, when the cattle ctixe up the trfclls froa

Texas. For a few years alaost all of these were shipped

directly to market? in t!:e East. Tien cany la*fw ranchmen

of the Couthwest discovered their rupees were overstocked.

11 Ibid., p. 65.
IS Ernest S. Osgood, The lay of the Cettleman .

(Kinneapolie, 1929), p. 3lT"
13 Sdward jirerett Dale, 'The wan^e Cattle Industry .

(Sormiin, Oklahoaift, 1630), p. 46.



They could oo longer prepare tbelr beef cattle for the

slaughterhouse or feedlota In the corn-producing states.

tore and better grazing lands were required. It was seen

that, If driving cattle fro* Texas to Kansas was to con-

tinue In the future, the drovers would act wisely to pos-

sess, lease, or buy choice stock ranch locations, and hold

their anicals until improved. A few of these rsnehuen

Investigated the gracing lands of the limestone belt in

Kansas. They bought and fenoed pastures or leased others

that had been inclosed by the local men. These pastures

ranged in sise froa 1,000 to 25,000 aerea, and It becane

quite an Industry to keep the* stocked and to prepare the

oattle for market. This will be shown in a later chapter.

14 ::iiton, . _. ... -



Chapter ZZ

iTSOJ. OPiM HAMMS TO FEHCSS

Tha range Industry asetMaad definite fort after the

ClrJI. War, but the entmnoe of railway* and the establish-

ment of paeVlnir houses and stoeVyards were necessary to

give It pewiienee. Mtfcta a i)ocbi<» 1MB the tlire of the

first Teres drives to Kins**, the flret tranf, "on*,l'-.ental

r^lroad was built, b^lnpln" lTtrrante to settle upon the

• advantages of this Brent o*>< n country with

Its bluesteir. rentes and fertile valleys beenme fciotn, great

Investments of ef4%»1 '^Uemil end the business required

nrestise It the financial world. The livestock industry

followed the Ttctory over the Indians and the destruction

of t*a buffalo, but these In turn so^ourbed to the small

ranchmen and the awsles of settlers.

For twenty-five years the range Industry was -jaln-

tolned on the grass alone—at first lavishly and later

sparingly. Barbed wire fanclnp, by the numerous n-tall set-

tlers who raised rraln, hroVe up the many acres of open

range. The land was overstocked and therefore not capable

1 Louis Felzer, The Cattleman's Frontier (Glendale,
California, 1936), p. 5ST.



of producing grass-fat livestock, fn a few years prieee

wore high, but investments were ao hauvy that when finan-

crises afcru .jtoa&aea vera unprepared. . ao*-

storm* often to U toll as the underfed, unprotected

cattle jrero not strong eaough to live through the storia.

Easterners, mitcouBtomed to the western cattle industry,

would engage in tht ^ till the results of liisuuaage-

Theso forces ail halted k* uader-uae

the cattle klngdojs of forty years at,o.
?

?or sorae years oat tie were allowed to ruage freely

- the Flint Hills. Bos la lGuO, ^rter the homesteaders

and otaor utiall settlers hud guiueu eaoutii voiou to be

••art Vy th .-oat, the legislature ptsaed the first

herd lew. This act gc.ve the ^do^ie of M felg the

right to ^etltio*. the co^jity ouEialsi-ioiieiw A or i.u order to

ine ouiauls at night. If three-fifths of tht voters

who voted at the last election petitioned, the oruer was to

be ftuut and notice given. Then owners, freighters, and

drivcid, resident or otherwise, were iitbie for the depre-

dations of their aniisols.

tray ctttle were so much a matter of consideration

S State of Kansas, Session Laws . 1668, p. 302.
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that eeoh oounty newspaper carried a iiat. Citizens or

huusenoiaers were permitted to take up Bandar log cattle

upon their premises, tinea they were taken up tl.ere was a

definite proeeaure to rollout. lh* aulaal was advertised

in tne township by three written or printed bulletins, if

not titan reueesMd it was euverti*eu in cue t-mmuu . -., rmer .

if tna aniMl w*t> not ci£i*ed within t*elve aenthb it was

acta. ~fier eipeuaes war* discounted, one-half the value

of tna auinel belonged to th«, county to be used in the

school funa, and tna reiueiuuer *»« given to tna claimant. d

If a bull orer on* year oie. was permitted to run at large,

an aaendaent to thle law Made tu* owner guilty or ulsda-

aeonor and provided for a fin* of #6 upon conviction for
A

the first offsase and #10 for a subsequent offsuae.

In ltt'/t Kansas paseou a law known as the "MMfe or Herd

Law" to provide for the regulation of auiuals running at

large at any time. i'u» board oi' oounty oojeuinsioners of

the different oounties had the power to cesl^nete the ani-

amls not allowed to ran** freely within the bouuda of their

oounty. a man had tne right to take a lieu on stock which

1
haa caused injury to his property while running at large.

* Ibid, p. 307.
5 IMd, p. 310.
4 rSTcT . a. 4t>0.

7 State of Kansas, oeaelon Laws . 1672, p. 384-385.
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Two years after the State passed the lam It was In effect

In Chautauqua, Cowley, Varlcn, end Morris Counties.

The result wen shown In the nunber of restures end

fields Inclosed by stone or had?* fences. Feo>e or osepe

orange trees were eheep and grew repldly Into a tl«ht fenoe.

In the glint Hill region there wes an abundance of material

for stone fences, end to eneoarere the buildlnr of these

end the prowlns of hedges, the legislature of 18*7 passed

a lew givlne s bounty of fire cents a rod for a period of

eJ^ht years. Since the total subsidy would nrour.t to

fort- cents a rod, neny of the farcers evelled theasalvee

of this benefit. Kabaunsae County alone hed thousands of

acres of fields end nastures Inclosed by stone fences, the

r ssjemnts nr* seen today. In feet, some of the* ere still

In use. The old setr.lers tell stories of hlrlnc sobs of

the «sny Merroe* that easM Into the region after the Civil

War, and though they were slow they worked for very renger

la 1B74 barbed wire was first used, but It was expen-

sive end peonle were afreld to use It. Consequently, Its

widesnrend uss wi.s not r&pld. The oettle were wild and

6 senses stoedesy of -deuce, lh.rJ .,..,^g. o; ort .

1874 (Toreks, c. 1K75) , p. £89.
6 htete oj Kansas, ^esgjon U»8 . Ifc&V, p. 69.

lO Dele, Win .ibnge Cattle Industry , p. 181.
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unacouatooed to th* wire. Often they were badly cut by

running Into It, and In some case* •crewworns Infested the

mound* to cause death.
11 Lightening nee another drawback

to the use of barbed wire for fencing. In It 89, an article

taken fro* the Ghetopa Democrat read as follows: "During

the late store, ten head of cattle belonging to h. H. Sun-

ders, two and one-half Biles south of Oswego were struck

and instantly killed by a bolt of lightening. The cattle

drifted against the fcatfrej wire fence by the force of the

•torsi; the lightening struck the wire and its deadly effect

was felt wherever the cattle touched the wire. Verily, the

deadly baroed wire gets in its work In nor* ways than

one."1 '' It Is a well-kaown fact that wire struok by light-

ening still kills sore cattle each year, but thla is taken

as e matter of course, and owners of cattle safeguard their

assets by the us* of insurance.

rhe advent of barbed wire was an imrortunt xetfuit in

the decline of the cattle kingdom, for It brought about the

disappeurnnce of the open, free range, by converting it

into big pastures. This was the greatest factor in the

disappearance of the native longhorn and mad* posslbl*

blooded livestock. The farmer with b-ifcsd wire fences

11 *ebb, The Greet laina . p. 307.
1£ Chetope Democrat . »ay £5, 1880.
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could introduo* blooded stock without the risk of promiscu-

ous crossings. The saeoy feaees made cattle drives lmpree-

tlcsl, so the csttleisen were foroed to use the railroads.

Often hitter feelings arose. In sons localities cattleaen

out the wire feaees, belnc openly opnoeed to fenciig.

teeny peoole with e few cattle were anxious to sake sobs

extra Money herding livestock for others. In the 1870'

s

it was not uncommon to see advertisements In the county

newsnepera offering such servlcee. But the eountles took

advantage of the herd law »» they beooste more settled, be-

cause of these restrictions less herding was dons. By 187?

Butler County had the herd law. In that oounty fonoe build-

lag end hedge growing were not so active n« In other eoun-

tles, but the growing of assail grains increased r-->ldly.

The lend was quickly settled and cultivated, and soon the

oost of herding atook and fencing pastures was less than

the oost of Inclosing corn or wheat lands would hare been.

After hsvlng the lew for several years In Chautauqua County,

there w«s a greater home aerket for grain, »nd eattle rein-

ing wee increaeed.

Nearly all the pasture land in Chase County won open

13 -iaub, op. ojt . , pp. 31ii-jl^.
14 /ansaaSttte Board of Agriculture, First Biennial

Becort . 1877-78, pp. 2S7-.J27.

_



range la 1682, and on this the adjoining valley farmers

could pasture their livestock at will. ithln two years

from that date praetioally all of the grass land was In-

closed by fences and has been used for feeding range and

native steers ever since. This same change from unfenced

to fenced pastures took place in all of the 4 ,000,000 acres

of the Bluestem area. " By 18E5 only three counties, Chase,

Riley, and Ka aunses, had no herd law. The area of fenced

land grew from thirty-seven and ons-helf per cent in 1875

to seventy-five per cent in l<«5.
lfl

As late as 1665, • A. Tanner a ranchman of Rock Creek

Township of Wabaunsee County, hired a sixteen year old boy

for fifty cents s day to care for cattle *hich he had con-

tracted to here at fifty cents per head for the season for

owaers of smell ranches in the surrounding area. In this

manner the rancher fed his own hsrd and still r.ade a profit,

for the cattle *ere grtzeu on public land which was called

open range. This one boy with a horse cered for 400 cattle,

which ranged over an area of approximately thirty s^uere

miles.

15 Hilton, "The bluestem Pestures of Kansas," in
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Twenty-sixth Biennial
Report . 1927-88, p. 190.

18 Kansas Stste Board of Agriculture, Annual Report.
1675, pp. 1C3-193; fifth Biennial Report . Ue5-86,' 112-200.

17 Aocount book of J. A. Skeen for If 85.
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By 1688 agitation for the herd lav beoems quits setlvs

In Ksbaansee County, but eleven aore yaara passed before It

waa put Into affect. Prominent grain farraers wars in favor

of such a law, for the large tracta of open pralrlaa on

which the early aettlera grazed their stock, were passing

because of increased population. Small feraers were com-

pelled to graze cattle on their own pastures and at the as

tlae forcco to maintain the feiees Ineloalng their ferma,

just for the few, who pastured oattla on public roads snd

highways. It was claimed that vegetation on the road waa

of little value and there were fe» acres of lend in the

county on which livestock could subsist. As s result the

breaking down of fences, and the ruining of farmers' erops

were frequent occurrences.

'*hen settle broke Into eneloaurea and deetroyed crops,

friendly feelings sere not fostered bet -sen neighbors. A

notabls oass of this type was kiown as the Pooka-Killer

fued, »hich took plaee in Wabaunsee County, istt Focka, a

Carmen far»'r cad cattla that broke into the fields of

George killer, en Knglleh fsrmer, snd damaged hie oropa.

filler killed Fooka and waa oonvlotad of manslaughter in the

first dsgrse, for which he was ssntsneed to six yet-rs in

Im-
prison.

18 Hett Thonpaon, Early history of asbawnnee County .18 iiatt Thonpaon, Early blstor
Kansas (Alma, Kansas, 1601), p. 16*.

_



Crazing rapidly developed into an important industry

in Wabaunsee County. A. S. Allendorph bum an inviting field

for the cattle business when he came to . ab; unsee in 1686.

He leased a large acre? e of pasture land, the lease to ran

for five years, and the tax on the land ws the rental val-

ue. Two thousend cattle .ere driven from Douelas County to

Wbaunsee in the spring, grazed there and returned to Doug-

las County. The charge for this service the first season

was 41, SO per head. The land was all open prairie, but the

second year seven sections were fenced and 4,000 head se-

cured at |1.7S. The cattle care from the A. L. Kanch, the

property of the Acoma Land and Cattle Company of New Mexico.

In li 90, the increase in business necessitated the

leasinf of more pasture land, for that year the firm of

Allendorph and Company pastured 16,000 head. When they

were known to have a successful business in the fourth year,

others embarked in the same type of venture, and rent wee

19
raised to *£00 for a section of land.

The herd law was discussed by the commissioners of

Wabaunsee County in 1890, but the cattlemen had influence

enough to delay passage, ceor e Casey of Vollsnd, a prom-

inent cattleman of that time end still known as one today,

19 Ibid ., p. £81.

18
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la an article printed in the Alma Enterprise expressed the

following opinion: "It is a damage to the county, all the

fences will run down so that It will t>e Impossible to more

cattle through the county to and from pastures. As the

largest part of the county is grazing land, and the county

is benefited by haying all the cattle pastured on the rough

land. As It is, the farm land Is ell fenced exoept the

south side of the county, and the most of the farmers liv-

ing along the north edge of the strip hare a fence, and cat-

tle are kept back on the rough lands. Should the law pass,

It says 'to prohibit the running at large of all domestic

cattle and hogs,' Texas cattle can still run at large for

they are not domesticated cattle.

"Every farmer should read what the penalty is before

he signs the petition and also take into consideration

whet the cost and fines would be on a aaall bunch of cattle

should they break out of his yard or pasture.

"If a Ban has a lawful fence he cannot oollect damages.

Every ferret that has eattle or is in favor of eattle run-

ning at large should sign the remonstrance or appear before

the board of commissioners, Tuesday, October 21st." Kr.

Casey and other cattlemen were able to Influence the voters

against the passage of such a law.*

20 Alma Enterprise . Kay 18, 1888.



Cattle In larger numbers came to the Flint Rills.

There was no average acreage per cow designated on the open

range, and prices rose with the greater demand for grass.

In 1694 a charge of $2 per head a season for older live-

stock and |1.75 for yearlings was made. This rose to $3.50

21
a few rears later. As the herd law forced the open rang*

from existence the cost of pasture increased, and there was

a definite aoreage for each cow.

When in 1699 the herd law was accepted in Wabaunsee

County, important cattlemen had not ce&sed to object, for

they thought the area of two-thirds pasture and one-third

farms should be dedicated to the livestock industry. The

farmers, however, convinced the commissioners of the need

22
for grain to finish cattle for market.

It was not until April, 1931 that the herd law bee

universal in Kansas. Hamilton County, in the western tier,

pave up the fight and accepted the law which made fences

necessary.

21 "erdbooka of A. J. Skeen for 1894-1898.
2i "l^a Enterprise , yay 26, 1899.
23 Xangaa City Times . January 19, 1931.
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Chapter III

C..TTLE CORPORATIONS AND CATTLE BRAHDS

Livestock associations grew in number end power witb

the growth of the cattle industry. There here both local

and general types of organizations. A notable example of

the latter was the Wyoming Stock Growers Association of

187.', whloh coTered such a large area that many of the im-

portant cattlemen of the flint Hills were members. 2 The

year the Livestock ten's National Association was

formed and in 168b the Kansas stock Growers Association was

5
organized. Owners of the various brseds of cattle also

formed confederations.

One finds striking examples of financial success of

well-known individuals or partnerships prior to the rise of

the great cettle companies. This was possible because of

high prioes for beef and low over-heed cost, brought about

by the open range. In the seventies grasslands were not

overstocked, and a steady stream of grazing eattle came

from Texas. People who heard of the money to be gained

1 Dale, The Range Cattle Industry , p. 99.
2 Interview with George %augh, Sskrldge, Kansas,

July 2, 19?.f

.

3 Joseph 0. fcoCoy, Historical Sketches o£ ihe. taiile.
Trade of the ^eat and Southwest 1 Kansas City, c. 1874), p.
2521

4 Louis Pelzer, The Cattleman's Irontier, p. 153.
5 Ibid., lt.4.
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organized companies. They little knew whet blizzards,

nesters, and amall ranchmen oould do to intended profits.

Not only associations, but also individuals made huge

profits. During an interview with George Aaugh, formerly

of Eskridce, he showed papers to prove that in one year he

gained | 50,000 on his cattle; but when surprise was shown,

he smilingly said, "I lost more than that one other year."

Profits had been so attractive that by 1891, irany for-

eign companies had entered the field. As a direct result

Kansas passed the Alien Land hot, which provided that in no

corporation or association more than twenty per cent of the

stock could be owned by non-citizens of the United States.

The government was not to Interfere with the persons or

companies taking lend in payment of debt or contract if the

land was sold to some citizen within three years. If not

sold within that time the land became the property of the

State.
8

These corporations, associations, drovers, shippers,

and feeders of cattle were almost unavoidably heavy bor-

rowers of money, Finance corporations end banking institu-

tions were the common sources from which they obtained

loans. In years of hifh trices for livestock these lending



institutions nourished, but la a yeor auoh aa 18M, oeny

institutions MM, In that year the :-lnt frtlonal Bank

of Khhi City was ordered to be liquidated for ltok of

foods , but fortunately for aany eettleaon It waa abla to re-

opea lta doors In a few weeks.
7

Associations bad brand Inspectors or detectives to

discover Illegal brands, as wall as, aarks that had bcea

retouched or altered. It was observed that la practically

every oar of cattle shipped froa the South and Southwest,

sod fed In the Flint Fills, there were sons stray or re-
A

touched brands. Inspectors displayed uncanny ability to

dlsocrn those retouched, end their knowledge of nark* was

excel lent. These aer. supervised the sale of thousands of

strays and aaverioks at railway terminals and at stookyar*

Troai the tine the animals left the range until slaughtered

they were under alert eaplonage. The proseeds froa the

strays was given to the owners, but the treasury of the as-

sociation gained froa the sale of the mavericks.

Xa l«0l an aot was passed providing for the appointment

of inspector* in certain counties to exaelne brands or storks

on etcok about to be shipped froa, through, or to any point.

I ^.s&tjg?i*i&* ******** p. 4i.

9 Interview *ith :eor«-cor^e Manm.
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in that Kanaus County. Thlb act put the matter into the

hands of the State and relieved the increasing ourden of

the eattle associations.

tringent lawa were passed to require marking and

branding of all oattle. This was advisable, for livestock

stealing was common and quarrels over eattle numerous. A

description of marks and brands necessary by It v, *es found

in eaeh county, for a reoord was kept by the oouaty clerk.

la Wabaunsee County alone there mere 163 cattlemen with

registered brands, the first recording was made in 1884,

and the last in 1935. la the Appendix it nay be seen that

any owners used their initials. An occasion of a diffi-

culty due to lack of training, la told by a member of a

family with the initial of the surname, the letter S. The

owner had one of the hired men make the branding iron. In-

stead of the letter appearing on the livestock the iron

had been mistakenly shaped to make the brand appear as a

rather odd shaped figure £. Since time and materials were

at a premium, the iron was retained.

Butchers were required to keep a record open for

10 State of Kansas, Session Laws, 1901, p. 171.
11 State of Kansas, ucsslon La*s . 1919, pp. 315-16.
12 abeunsee County Cattle Brands, Kansas State His-

torical Society, Topeka, 1938.
13 Interview with Charles Skeen, askridge, Kansas,

November 6, 1937.



inspection of all slaughtered animale. These reoopds of

brands were an aid in aporehending cattle thieves. In

Wabaunsee County, in the vicinity of Alma, seraral men were

arrested and convicted by such testimony.
1*

Brands aera about five inches in diameter and were

placed on the thigh or hip, but within the last thirty-five

year* they have been smaller and are more often plaeed on

the Jaw. . erhaps thla was because of the opinion that in

tanning leather losses were due to the branding iron. Texas

slaughter leather, in 1897, free from brands sold for

twenty-one cents a pound, while the sane quality but brand-

ed sold at eight and one-half cents a pound.
15

There was

no reason for brands to be over four inches in diameter.

Thla true etory involving brands is told by an old cat-

tleman. It is a method by which a well-known rancher in-

creased the size of his herd. The old cattleman said his

father had taken three stray two-year-old steers that had

brands upon them but were not recognized. They had been

advertised in the manner provided by law and soon a man came

to claim them. The holder of the steers asked to see hia

brand, consequently the cleimer showed a paper with quite

a liat on one side, the other waa quite blenk. The holder

14 Alma jjiternrlse. April 18, 188S.
15 Kansus^rmer, Topeku, June 7, ie98.
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Insisted that none nere Identical with those upon the steers

he was holding. Ths man *ho had come to claim the cattle

said he would like to look at them anyway, and wished to be

directed to the animals. Since there was no reason for a

refusal the request was granted.

. ithic a half hoar the nan case hack and said, "Those

are my steers."

"How can yon account for that?" the holder asked,

"Tou did not here their identification among your list of

brands."

The claimant replied, "Here it is on the opposite side

of the sheet."

Ee had looked at the strayed livestock carefully and

was able to copy the brand of them on the blank paper.

Nothing could be done but allow him to take the steers, al-

though the old cattleman said h: rah words were exchanged.

The man telling the story said he was quite certain that

thia was not the only time this individual used the above

method to increase his herd.



Chapter IT

INFLUENCE 07 RAILROADS AKD LAUD GRAMS
. JC03T3Y

Without railroads . the grasslands of Kansas could not

have besoms very Important as grazing lands. It is diffi-

cult and slow to move cattle by herding, and if not grazed

they will lose much weight unless a fast easy Mans of mov-

ing them is provided.

Railway construction begun in Kansas in 1865, and by

July 1 the Kansas Pacific had progressed to Junction City

in the Flint Hills. Congress gave to this railroad, grants

In Kansas amounting to <J, 000,000 acres, thus they hoped to

encourage building. The country traversed wes but sparse-

ly settled; the towns consisted for the most part of a few

rude cabins including the inevitable saloon. But when the

railroad advertised land and transportation facilities as

inducements for settlement, nany immigrants came to Kansas.

The Kansas Pacific, whioh later became a branch of the

Onion Paolfic, had grants of land in the following Blusstea

counties: Aabaunsee, Fottawatoale, korris, Riley, and

1 Pelzer, The Cat tlena.i ' s yront i i;r . p.
2 Charles boreau larger, 'Cattle Trails of the Prai-

ries," iu Frontier Days . Oliver G. Swan, editor (Boston,
ie92), P . 2E5~



Marlon. The eleven-Tear plan of sale with the price rang-

ing from If to $6 per acre was followed. To encourage peo

pie to settle permanently uron their land, deductions were

tadt: for cultivation of the 30H.

In 1867 people bringing up large herds of cattle fro»

Texas had no definite place to drive ther? . Joseph McCoy

took a trip up the Kansas Pacific. He visited Junction City

and offered to buy from one of the leading business men a

tract of land sufficiently large to build e stockyard and

other facilities necessary for cattle shipning. la exorbi-

tant price was asked, and in the end the nan who held the

land flatly refused to sell at any price. * ay this stupid

aot, they drove frou Junction City and incidentally from

the Flint Ellis, a trade which developed lntc many Billions

of dollers. Solomen end saline were eonsldered as fine

sites. However, the cattle business In those dsys was

synonymous with selooce end rou?h eowboye the business men

of iioloi en and Balls* frowned upon the project end /bilens

got the business. There were not enough people In AMlene

to object auu Ut« surroundlns country was well watered, had

S Kansas Stats Board of Agriculture, .hird ^rmual
Report . 1674, p.

cCoy, cattle Trade of West and c outh vest . p. 41.
5 Ibid., p. 44.
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excellent grass, end was adapted to holding cattle.

After long and discouraging negotations with the Kansas

Pacific and other railroads leading into R, I—1>, the

WeCoy Brothers succeeded in gaining a hlphly advantageous

coatreet for shipping Texas cattle from Jlbilene to Kansns

City and other eastern n.arketa. Then by advertising they

proceeded to convince the cattle barone that it was sound

loeie to ship instead of drive livestock- to siarVit.*

The first shipment of Texas cattle was a-sde tc Chicago

on September 5, 1857. That was a bad cattle year, for there

was little food and severe electric stores stemped&d cattle

and aede then so nervous they would not fatten. Notwith-

standing this fact, there were 1000 oars, about 30,000 cat-

tle, shipped out of .bllene that year. There were nearly

75,000 in 1669, and in 1871 there were '00,000 cattle in the

State, with 90,000 within a daya ride of Abilene.®

The Atchison, Tooeke, and Santa re Railroad Company

was incorporated in Vtrch 1683, with authority to build a

railroad from ..tohison to the western boundary of the State

in the direction of rants *e, new ivexico. A land grant of

6 Ibid ., pp. 106-107.
7 Adolpb Roenigk, Pioneer History of Kansas (Topeke.

1933), p. 30.
" '

8 Floyd Benjamin Ktreeter, Prairie Trails end Cow
Towns (Boston, 1936), p. 63.

——
.
—



6,400 terra par nil* was eecur&d on tne condition that the

road should he completed within ten years of the (Sate of the
a

oharter. This was accomplished and 441, 4o» acrea of the

Flint Kills were included in the grant. This railroad

brought Ucusanna of cattle fro* the Oouth»eat~«rlaona and

lew fexloo—end continues to furnlah transportation for

those that each year feed upon the blueatea greases.

The tenia of sale of this railroad land ware of four

types, stated as follows:

First: An eleven-year credit plan with seven per cent

interest. M the date of puruna ae ten per oent of the prin-

cipal wra paid with seven per oent Interest on the balance,

for the first and second year only. Interest was paid but

froE the third year on, and one-tenth of the principal woi

Included. : eductions were wade when the owner cultivated

one-fifth of the land.

Second: This was another eleven-year credit plan with

seven per cent interest but no principal due for four years.

for the other elfi.t yeara one-eight of the principal and

aavea per oent interest wes due wash year. ; remlu* was paid

for Improvement.

Third: Three annual payments were to oe wade with a

twenty-per-cent Immediate reduction on the appraised value.

9 Kansas State Board of Agriculture, . econd ,-nnual

.



ne-third of the o »h demad Hi paid at once and tan par

cant interest, with one-third to ba paid aaah year.

I-ourth: This waa a cash ssle, In shict thara ana a

discount of twenty per cant on the appraised velue. i0

The Missouri, Kansas, and Taxaa Railroad iti organised

la 1874, with a grant Of 940,464 aorea In the : tate. Of

this 461,384 aoraa -are In the Flint Bill counties of

Morris, Chaee, aceuneee, Lyon, Ureeaaood, Butler, and

Eiley. The average prloe received for thle land was J4.30

par acre. It la over thla railroad the countless numbers

of eattla wore brought front Taxaa, and the completion of the

road removed the cause for border warfare.

By 1676, Kenets had £,£•£ alias of railway Unee trev-

aralng ovary sect lor. of her productive area. Thla feat was

acoooi listed In ton years tlae. The railroad eoopanles were

required to ea*e cattle guards and pay damages sustained by

Individuals and livestock.
13

3oippers and owners of llve-

stoek were protected in this Banner. Reports of the Atch-

ison, Topeka, and Santa Fa and of the Rock Island railroads

show that oattle shipments reached their peak frop. 1899 to

10 Ibid., p. 547.
11 Land DopertsMtnt of . K. sad T. Rr., Third Annual

Rejjort, 1874 (Topeka, 187i), pp. 3M-3M.

13 State orisons s, Session Laws . 1869, p. 171.
Session Laws, 1874, pp. 145=lff:
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190£.
14

The land granted to railroads was throaeh the rore fer-

tile section*. This kept people from hoMateeding, and they

had no money to buy the railroad lands. Thus the cattle

corporations which were formed bought that land and obtained

large treats. They often timet* bought out the disheartened

homesteader to increase their holdings.

The United Statas Government gave a large area of

Kansas land for our public schools, in this way the sciiools

were improved and the advertised land readily sold. There

were 72 sections or 46,080 aorea given for Kansas Univer-

sity; Kansas State College obtained 81,601 acres of choice

land; and 56,460 seres were allotted to the Kcporia Stats

College. fcarehell, Lyon, Aabaunaee, and i iiey Counties

were the only counties of the riueeten area included in

these grants. IM eomroi. schools the sixteenth and thirty-

sixth section in each to*iishl; in the . tato were * rented

for school purposes. Because they were school lands they

received considurable advertising. . opulatlon increased,

|Ma.li more quickly settled the region, and these lands

early supplied much of the grain fed to the cattle.

14 ; ans*s City Stock Tarda , Livestock Sasorta . 1884-
1902, Vol. II (Kansas City, 1902), pp. 14-32.

Is Kansas State Board of agriculture, lifth .kH'-ual

Report . 1676, p. 258.
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Th« price of this eohcol lena rr.nrtsd from §3 an acre

in Cowley Couaty, to |V.f5 an acre in Uutler County.

Uoaey wa acsree, M Mil »as 8 hi rice, in that large

areas ware required by ranchiren.

16 Kansas State Board of agriculture, fourth Annual
Report, 1875, pp. 122-132.
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Chapter V

CATTLE DISEASES OF CEIJTHAL KANBAS

As in ovary locality where cattle are important, there

ere in 1 nnsas alsecsec that affect the lives of the cattle.

In the late fifties, the cattle that cane north from

Texas vara immune to Texas, ©ailed also Spanish fever and

splenic fever, but they carried the tick thai lited

the disease to the cattle of the northern states, .his made

the cattle owners of Kansas quite bitter against the Texas

drives, and in iet>9 the Kansas legislature passed the lav

which prohibited between Jane 1 and liovember 1 the driving

of Texas, Arkansas, and Indian cattle into the eastern

counties, whore they eight Infect local stock with the

fever. In the winter the danger of the fever was lass,

because ths cold weather killed the tick.

As the Kansas farmers moved westward, the legislature

passed a quarantine law that prohibited driving Texas cattle

into the State limits, between the days of April 1 and :»-

vesiber 1 of each year. 8 The entire state was under quaran-

tine anc all cattle were restricted. In this manner Kansas

was virtually regulating commerce between states. This was

1 Territory of Kansas, .^riyt-te Laws . 1859, p. 35.
8 State of Kansas, Session Laws . 1861. ?p. 279-281.



a Tlolation of the federal Constitution. In a similar case

tried in a Missouri court, the court decided that only dis-

eased cattle eould be restricted from tbe state. This made

veterinary service necessary for the cattle were to be in-

spected at the stcte line. For a time the above decision

loade the quarantine law practically a dead letter.

However, it was lawful arid rdvisatile as the farmers

i oved west to place a quarantine on certain sections. In

1P."7 between larch 1 and December 1 the longhoras tere driv-

en Into that portion of the ! tate Just east of Cowley Coun-

ty. The penalty for disobedience of the quarantine law was

thirty days to six months In jail, with double penalties for

each subsequent offense, and a fine of fro* |1M to 11000

could be inflicted in addition to the jail sentence. The

law further provided that no one should drive Teiaa cattle

La rive riles cf any highway or reaoh, without the con-

sent of the settler or owner of such a ranch. This permis-

sion net 1- many cases impossible to procure. This out

down the western section wnere cattle were allowed to enter

fror. ft-rrh 1 U ' rcer' er 1. They were held in quarantine

until early winter before they could enter that section of

the State. Erovers to the r,orthorn ranges were forced,

3 ospood, The l*y_ of the Cattleman , p. le3.
4 Ibid . , p. 1647^
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slther to bend the 11a* of drive further sod further west-

ward to eeoep* these restrictions, or ;l>sn to start In tine

to be out of the . tPte before the ^ucrcntlne beceste effec-

tive.

The line of quarantine of 1607 followed when the domea-

tloated cattle Moved veatwerd. This line and others that

followed were ao far weal, that they affected the Vlint

nilla by ksepln* the cattle crivee oat of the aree. Dotea

-

tie eettle were lncloeed for the mat part by fences, and

these caused difficulty to the paealnf. herda. Curing the

whole period of open ranges, the danger frorc 'hi- diteiee

affected in a worked decree the dovelor*ent of the business

of the state. I narentlne lawa were berrlera to the free

cover*nt of Texas stock both to market end to the northern

6
plains. By 1880 the cause of the Texas fever hcd been dis-

covered, and meesuree such as quarantine end dipping ware

practised to prevent and eventually to eradicate the dia-

The loiw drive to the Mortn waa full of hardabips. The

oea «re out in all kinds of weather, "id in the aaddle for

Mny days without a rest. The cattle had to be carefully

watched, for these wild lo,-i<horn« were always ready to stam-

pede whan they were excited. torus aedc the* nervous and

b Ibid . , | . 31.

A Bale, "Thoee Kansas Jayhawkers," Agricultural 1 1st
flr, Vol. I, p. ftb.
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caused many stas-.redee, which were dangerous enouph to be

hazarCcus to the life of the sen earing for the*. So wonder

cowboys were ret .'cy theccelvts In the saloon at

the and of the drive.

The general HI feeling after the wr between the

North end South was kept alive cy tries being ret -Id.
7

Thus

when the Texcs cettle were not pick and the lae law

»ss allowed to lapse, some people took It Into shall hands

to make a law of their own. The farmers of southern Kansas

went out in force to repel the hoarda of wild beasts which

stampeded across their farr.a, and threatened their own stock

with Spanish fever. The stock wss held ur , and. men were

killed In the arguments which resulted. There w?>s more

protest than usual, when in 1664 a lew wrs passed which for-

bade the cattle entering the rtate except between December

1 and kareh 1. This decreased the possible time of entry

by another month and covered the entire season of the

drive. There was no grass crowing between December 1 *nd

Ch 1, therefore drives sere not practical whan cattle had

no feed along the way.

The herds on drive grew smeller, and by the middle

7 IM4«» • 66 «

8 TbTd". , p. 60.
9 tate of Kansas, cession Laws . 1884, pp. 308-311.



nineties thay hkti virtually oeased. This wss due for the

most pert to three reasons; hardships on the trail, diffi-

culties at the Kansas border, ftnd the completion of the

Uiaaourl, Kansas, and Texas Hailrond which operated froo

Kansas City to Fort ,orta.

This railroad lessened the co3t of sending the early

cattle to market, for they could be ahinped directly to

Kansas City. Because of the quarantine law, if the cattle

«ere driven it was necessary to drive them to the western

part of the f>tate before they were loeded on the train to be

shipped to market.

in the lota summer of 1866, Texas fever created con-

siderable excitement in the Flint Hills, in I orris Connty.

But since the cause of the disease and manner of treating

•ere than known it did not take long to get it under con-
10

trol. A few years later la 1890 the fever oaused much

havoc among the native cattle in 21k and Chautauqua Coun-

ties, feeling ran so hi«h that two murders resulted. 11

Thousand* of cattle had been brought into Kansas just prior

to the first day of March, the time prescribed by the law

governing the shipaent of such cattle. This demonstrated

that the la* was at fault, ior the cattle shipped Just

10 The Council Prove Cosmos . August 6, 1886.H lrla Enterprise. July 11. ie90. _
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previous to the first day of fcarcb spread the deadly disease

12
among the native cattle aad caused erect lose of 'ronerty.

£ ince there were outbreak's of the disease la several parts

of Kansas, the legislature sought to lr.prove conditions.

Ihe new let* permitted Texas cattle to enter : easts between

fceeeuber 1 and lebraury 1.
1S

In 1907 enti 1914 *., nsaa had

her last Texas fever scares, this Is undoubtedly due to

stringent laws which provide for di
: ; ir.f end Inspection.

The people of tenses kad Mt i-ututnalij oealt with

one disease before another was discovered in their midst.

Vtie rcot-end-ooath disseise took its toll In lfeEM. eople

wrote to Covernor 0. i*. Click to request a call of an extra

session of legislature for appropriations to fipht the dis-

ease. Governor Click, '..illiem Sima, "ecretary of the Stete

Board of Agriculture, and a United States Veterinary urgeon

of Leavenworth made lnspeotions at the MM of excitement

caused by the hoof-and-noutu malady. They found the trouble

overemphasised by the fariaers, but reeoonended e quarantine.

This censure lessened the high pitch of excitement. After

s thorough investigation by the United rtates '"eterinary

eon, a ass* nesting was held. »0'iey was contributed for

12 Ibid .. July 18, 1690.
13 Stats ol kansas, tjsssicn Lfcws . 1691, pp. M6-M8.
14 Topeka, Kansas, The Commonwealth , fcereh 13, 1884.
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the losing farmers In payment fop dead stock.

::ome of the people of Woodson, Coffey, Lyon, : orris,

and Chase Counties (the latter four ere Flint Hill counties)

became Impatient, and asked the Kansas representative In

Congress to seek national aid and authority for eradicating

the foot-and-mouth malady.
1* Tale was not necessary, for

in this Instance the disease was soon eradicated.

It spaln appeared In the Kansas herds in 1914 and 1915.

Governor Capper asked the legislature for a $5,000 appro-

priation to stamp out the disease, and they granted

«10,000.
1?

A law was likewise passed whioh forbade the im-

portation of infected stock. A quarantine was placed upon

all cattle. Consequently, with the exception of those for

Immediate slaughter there was virtually no movement of live-

stock.
18 The diseased cattle were killed, and the State

paid owners one-half price for losses. In later years the

counties reimbursed such unfortunate cattlemen.

As early as 1889 herd owners had to contend with the

disease known as blackleg. This disease destroyed more cat-

tie than ell other diseases combined In Texas, Kansas,

Dally Capital . Starch 7, 1684. arch 8, 1884.
ji i i .' :_- 1 - k in lOfiA15 Topeka Daily Capital . Starch 7, 1684. ^ai

16 Kansas Clly Journal, iarch 10, MM.
17 State orttnaaa, Session Laws, 1915, pp. 34-35.

18 Topeka bally Capital, February 4, 1915.
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Nebraska, Colorado, <nd the i.rkotas. Over a large pert of

the beef-raising regions there wae an annual loas of froM

19
ten to twenty per cent of the yearling stock. Thera was

much Joy In the hearts of the owners of beef cattle when

there was discovered a satisfactory vaccine for the preven-

tion of blackleg. Soon after the discovery, in order to

show Its true value, the United States Department of Agri-

culture furnished the vaccine to infected ranges free of

charge. The worth of it was soon proven. This gem disease

is still prevalent, end breaks out in different localities

each fall, winter, and spring. However, farmers who will

take the precaution to vaccinate their calves find a reli-

able safeguard. The vaccine is no lunger furnished by the

State, but every farmer and rancher should now know its

value. Breeders with many cattle seldom fail to vaccinate

all calves each year.

In July 1694 the Alma Enterprise of Wabaunsee County

carried an article about a disagreeable pest—the horn fly.

kuoh oomplsint was heard because this insect gave the cattle

no rest by night or day. There was no way to fight the fly.

A speaker of the State University, Professor Snow, while in

the county informed the people that the Infection prcoese

might be used on the horn fly, the same as on the chinch

19 Caldwell Journal

.

Kay 31, 1889.
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ZO
' u. . Experimentation aid not prove this method success-

ful, but later Investigation proved that relief could be

obtained froa this insect by applying substances of sn oily

character. 81

The people believed the horn fly was brought hers by

Taxes cattle, but this was sn erroneous Idea, a a the horn

fly vaa almost unknown In that atate. It can* froa >ranoe,

and first appeared in New Jersey, and frosi there was car-

ried -est."

An aet was passed by the t>tate legislature in 1909 for

the suppression and eradication of tuberculosis. Inspection

snd disposal of such affected cattle was provided. The sale

or purchase of disaassd animals for food was prohibited. 28

This Is a disease that may have affected cattle for many

7**T», but it Is not detected as easily as some of those

naoed earlier. This disease concerns the oattle Industry at

the present tine, for It nay be contracted by huawn beings

through consuming the seat or Bilk of affected livestock.

Inspection Is required, and the overhead cost of production

of neat end milk is increased.

20 Alnm gnterprlss. April U. 1909.
81 Etate Board of Agriculture, Eleventh Biennial Re-

Port . 1697-98, pp. 134, lte. -
" ila« Enterprise, J«iy «?. 1894.
S3 State of JLans&s, session Laws. 1909, pp. 309-31*.
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Annoying parasites of cattle were sucking and biting

lice. These did not kill the cattle, but they limited the

gains. It took only a fee years to ditcorer that dipping,

and treatments with medicinal powder were successful means

of eradication.

ange, a skin infection, caused by another parasite

was so irritating that a law was passed which ordered all

£5
affected animals dipped. This was an effect ire method of

control

.

Thus farmers and ranchers had not only to obtain food

and water for their livestock, but also to protect them from

disease. Disease means loss or life among the oattle, and

loss of life means loss of profit, which is the ultimate

aim of the rancher.

24 £>tate Board of Agriculture, leTeuth Biennial Re-

port . 1897-98, pp. 134, 165.
~ £b State of Kansas.Session Laws . 1911, p. 555.



hapter VI

tBX TL1HT HILLS AS A STAGS IM TM MSISEWO
OT TRAWBXTOKT CATTtI

Baoh year nor* than 300,000 cattle con into the ' la

stem grazing region, and ara aant out either as good graaa-

fed stock In summer, or aa grain-fed auimela soretir>e dur-

ing the winter or early spring. The Bluesteia grazing area

•emprises a mat amount of rolling hilly land which la

Ideally aultad to grazing. In the fertile valleys of this

erea, and in the border areaa arc grown the feed crops which

In later yeara have beooae Important, for producing the

gralnfes market-class anlreale.

In the early seventies Joseph LcCoy realized that if

the cettle drives from Texas to Kansas were to continue, the

droTers would be wise to get possession of choice ranch

locations and hold their stock over winter. This was imper-

ative, alnee it wes necessary to fatten the animals. It

was not profitable to put lean cattle on the market. 2 Thus

one Abilene enterprlae was the business of buyinr late in

the fall the thin unmarketable settle, and holding them over

the winter to fatten on the aetlve grasses during the

1 . D. Graham, "Report of the : tate Board of gri-
culture, jt The taneas Teacher , ol. LT (January, l»3f),
p. 37.

2 KcCoy, cattle Trade o£ .test and oouthweat . p. 416.
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following •»«/ This was • profitable business, and when

the grass around Abilene wae closely cropped the cattle were

taken to further areas. These cattle now reached the blue-

sten pastures, whleh quarantine le*s had forbidden to dro-

rere. Grass seeaed to be unlimited for summer graaing, and

millions of tons of hay were put up for winter feed. Grain

was also raised in the area, and eould be bought at a low

price. The men from the Flint Hills went to Abilene to buy

Texas csttle to graze on the lend. They shipped by trains

to parts of the grassland. In this way the wrath of the

farmers who held domestioated cattle was avoided. It was

not necessary to a; peas* this anger if the cattle had been

wintered near Abilene, and the tieks that caused Texas fever

had been killed by cold weather.

The bluestem grass was so tall in this central Kansas

area that before 1900 there were many bad prairie fires.

The long rank gross of the prairie burned like tinder. In

the fell of 1871 hundreds of acree of grass and tone of hay

were consumed in Morris County within b weeks tine. Since

some of the cattle ranged praetioally all winter this was a

severe loss, and sons of the cattle had to be driven west to

3 Ibid., p. 21*.
4 [3. , p. 396.
5 uncll SroTe Democrat , October 13, levi.
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•xlst on the buffalo grass that was ao short it aid not burn

readily. That winter there wore severe storms, and the

freight rate was so high it was not practical to ship the

thin cattle. 6

The next year the graas was good, and the cattlemen

shoved a profit, but in 1873 the cattle were so thin be-

cause the grass was "washy"; that is to say, so soppy it was

unfit or of little value for grazing. There was little corn

that year to fatten the cattls. The demand for cattle was

low, so it was a year of fl.ionclal rain to many cattlemen.

1674 and 1675 were years of drouth, grasshoppers, and

loousts, but the Flint Hills were better off than most re-

gions, because of the valuable grass erop. The early cattle

fed there were all Texas longhorns. It was seen that these

eattle of proper age grew very fat on the native grasses of

central Kansas, especially, after having wintered here and

become acclimated. The following years sew more rain, and

the cattle and horses were able to make their o*n living

7
from early spring until winter.

In 1884 grazing was the important Industry of the Blue-

stem country, and it is interesting to note, in the appen-

dix, a table showing the taxation evaluation of these

6 McCoy, op_. cit. , p. 228.
7 Alma hnterprlae . April 18, 1877.
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counties in comparison to others of the State. A reminder

of the Importance of this lend for grazing is seen when each

year in April there la mention made in the newspapers of the

condition of the grass, and the coming of the cattle.

The Santa Rita Lend and Mining Company of Arizona in

1688 originated the idea of leasing pastures for grazing

the cattle in the Kansas grass from early Hay until early

fall and then rushing them to market. A huge profit was

made on their first 1,000 cattle shipped her*, ether large

companies grazed cattle the following ye&i , and the Flint

ills reoeived so e valuable, advertlsiag, whea the companies

told of their profits. The cattle of the Southwest were

transported over the Santa Fe Railroad, vnhile the cettle of

the South traveled on the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Rail-

road. 9 These cattle made the counties rich. The grain

raised was sold for a niee profit, if It w s necessary to

hold the cattle for winter feeding, and h&y from the nutri-

tious grasses were far above premium.

These cattle, as they came into the State, were in very

poor flesh, a number died before reaohlng their destination.

The majority were shipped from Texas, Cew exico, am.

8 Ibid . . 1685-1938. Eskridge Independent, 1918-1938.
9 Topeka Journal . March 22, 1889.

10 Sallna Journal

.

lay 15, 1889.

_
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rlzona, end were inferior to the native cattle. Although

stock of the present day still comes from these three

states, the cattle heve now oeen improved by shipping pure-

bred bulls to the breeding ranges.

There were three *ethods used to contract cattle for

the *lint ills. First: .Ven went to Abilene and Dodge City

to buy the cattle to graze on the grass. Second: The great

corporations of the South and eat cave to Kansas to make

arrangements for shipping their cattle here for grazing.

Third: When partnerships and corporations were formed In

Kansas, Kansans went to the ranges to choose cattle in good

flesh, *Kt of a superior grade. If they wished to tet them

in prime condifciou before marketing, they bought two, three,

•nd four-year-old steers to graze through the summer , and

were full-fed for several months in the winter before they

•ere aent to slaughter. It was considered advisable for

many people to buy some cattle, and lease any remaining pas-

ture to the greet cattle companies. These corporations

«ere anxious to get the Bluestem pastures for summer grazing

and aade oontracts early with the owners, or those who

made a practice of leasing large areas, len like K. 0.

Allendorp* , and the Davis Brothers of Alms, ffaugh "rothers,

and Lookhart of Eskrldge *ent to Texas, bought a tralnload

of cattle to graze and winter feed, and while there arranged



to 1mb« pastures for Taxes oittlaeea. To le au pasture*

required lonu financial becking.

-f -eu oattle that hud been put on the pasture by the

first of My, were shipped es grass-fat cattle to the Kansas

City market by the latter part of July. Kansas City Ms
the ohiaf grtiss-csttle asarket. Then a -other tralnloud of

cattle would arrive, perhsps froa flew Itexico, to replace the

marketed livestock for the rcaalnucr of the season. 11

In 1B80 the eattleacG of the Bluesteo area sere un-

favorable to a law passed by the legislature. The law p:

Tided that livestock located in the Mat* after the first

of uarch for the purpose of grazing it, should have by

:e*b*r 1 enquired actual status. Upon acquiring legal

status, cattle could be taxed, ualeas, the owners showed

that the property had already been taxed la another state.

This w»a an inconvenience to the people owning the cattle,

and to thoae owalag the pastures. The owners of the pastor*

soaetlses paid the tax in cruUr 10 get thai ronted. I c«i-

•ver, whan any nereon, aasoeiation, or corporation settled

or organized in the Stat* in which the property was taxed,

then if owners showed they had bean taxed; the assessment

11waa returned. -coord Inf. to present-day laws eattle owners

need not be residents, if they can Efcow they have paid their

11 *£*• teterprlae . August 1 , I860.
1£ State or Kansas, fcession Laws, 186», pp. 43d, 51»

-
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tax. The Dingley Tariff of 1897 wes objectionable to the

cattlemen of Kansas , because there were acme cattle shipped

from lexleo. The law prohibited free importations of cattle

and hides from any foreign country into the United States.

Since people would not pay a tax for cattle shipped from

I'exioo, there were no cattle shipped from that country, and

there was an implied repeal of the bill in 1930.

tie 1890' a so r&any oattlo were being grazed and fed

la Wabaunsee County that land, which had oeea counted worth'

less* mas a source of revenue to owners. ery little grain

of any kind except that on foot waa Bhipped to an eastern

market. Reel estate was on the upward move, some land in

the Kaw Valley near fceple Bill sold for v 4t en acre, and

13
there were many land sales.

:aoh day in spring there are shipments of cattle in

the grassland area. Trainloads come in to be grazed, and

earloads of winter-fed cattle are sent to market. At

a small town in Snbaunaee County, o.i ui.e uaday In Lay five

14
trainloede of cattle were unloaded. This waa Just one (

the aix places in the county to which cattle could be

shipped. The firia of Bickenehouaer una cahtn, that week

receiTed a trainload of Arizona cattle which was the first

:

13 Alma Enterprise . : ay 8, 1891.

14 Ibid"., ay CO, 1891.

_J
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install ent of the 14,000 head they pastured on the range

east of Alma. By July £4, they were on their outward trek

15
to the Kansas City and Chicago markets. ther cattle were

coming in to take their place in the pasture, and later

these would be | laced in the feedlots to consume the corn

raised in the Telleys. This endless chain goes on year

after year; usually there is a gain, but often there is a

loss to the owners.

Trainloads in the nineties ..art. not so large as these

today. There ..ere from fourteen to twenty oars to a train,

each car contained from thirty to thirty-three head when

they were thin, when they had put on e ough weight to be

ready for market only twenty-five or twenty-aii wtre put in

the car for shipment. Of the 300,000 that come into the

Flint liills, ..abauusee County receives from 30,000 to

to, 000, about 80 trainloads.

Cattle put on grass often gain from two to three pounds

a day during the early part of the season when the grass is

green and very palatable. The grass-fed cattle on the aver-

age, weigh from 1,0*0 to 1,200 pounds when taken to market,
16

while rra in-fed cattle wei^h froa 1,300 to 1,700 pounds.

15 Kansas City btar . April 6, 1897.

16 Hilton .""Bluestem vs Bluegrass,- in Kansas titate

Board of agriculture, Twelfth Biennial Report . 1899-1900,

pp. 540-542.



By 1897 there was mention of the overstocking of pas-

tures, a condition prevailing today. The cattlemen found

that as a general rulo they ware doing their paature bar*

by having lasa than five aeraa par con for sunosr grazir

It was at this tire that Bany of the ranchers be^an to show

a narked preference for native cattle which had been la-

proved by wore careful breeding. iatlve cattle have, how-

aver, never been able to fill the pa'tur^e of the Biuestem,

and many cattle are still Imported for grazing. Due to

financial losaea less are purchased by native cattlei en than

In former years. Honey may be lost throuth ownership of

cattle, but since a lien on livestock takes precedence over

any claim for an unpaid paature bill, owners of the grass

are certain to heva their feature bills paid.
17

In the

spring of each year there are advertisements to pasture

fro» twenty to thirty bead of cattle.
18

These are the own-

ers who do not have enough cattle to fill their own stall

pastures. They have not contacted the cattlemen of other

states, end usually rant to a neighbor who has a herd too

lerge for his paature.

Formerly some pastures in the Bluestea area were very

large, a few of the largest In Wabaunsee County were:

17 State of Kansas, Session Lews . 1957, p. 400.
18 Alma Enterprise , Key 11, T&TJo".
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.:ulTi»ne, 8,000 sores; Blood, 5,000 acres; and Lockhart,

IS
6,400 acres. It was indeed a slp,ht to see the prairie

fires In early spring when these pastures were burned off

for cattle to be able to eat the fresh groen grass. Al-

though this was once one of the requirements cf owners of

cattle to be grazed, it is harmful to the grass end is now

seldom practiced.

any cattle must be pastured in the Tllnt Fills, for

few steers from the short grass ranges are considered ready

for either the fattening lot or butchers block until they

£0
haTe spent one season on this grass. It has become com-

mon to go to Kansas City to get a oar of oattle that have

been grass-fed. They grain-feed them for the winter and re-

ship them to iTansas City. This is the method employed by

some who do not graze oattle, but raise eorn and hare feed

lots in which to feed them.

In 1906 western fwwftTt began sending cattle into the

31u«stem ares. The -offltt Commeroial Company was the first

to snip their cattle to Wabaunsee County, and later eattle

came from hiowe and Ashland, Kansas. In 1907 beef oattle

reached their peak in numbers, but after a sharp decline,

19 George A. Clde -»nd Co, standard Atlas of Aabaunsee
£ (Chicago, 191V;, pp. 46-49, '4-45, 32-33.
B0 Alma .nterprlse . April 24, 1915.

I



tie .orid v.»r iaureased the deataad for cattle and the price

for pasturage. la 191U U. Z. Frank had the L'ulvane pasture

filled *lth cattle that brought It per head for the season.

Ihe following year the prevailing price ia» j9 a head, for

from four to six acres of pasture. The pec le then real-

ised their grass was worth real aoaey. The peak of high

prices was reached when in 1920 the . rank Brothers rented

the big -ulvane posture for |11> dollars a head straight

through. ihis price is no* down to from i» to f9.bC per

head lor 19S6, ami seven to eight acres of grass per head

•re required.'

tech year, even up to the present tine, the cattlemen

01 the county buy the corn that it raised in their locality.

The farmers husk their corn and heul it, by wagons and now

by trucks to the cattle leeaers lot. In this way the farmer

gets a high price for the grsin and the feeder ht>b no ship-

ping charges to pay, or hauling to do. Cftun when the cat-

tle are to be fed roughage for the winter, the feeder will

bring the cattle to the shocks of corn cr sorghums that are

to be feu. ;e will puy the farcer for the feed and care of

the eettle. the numerous herds in feed lot and pasture have

21 Ibid ., It's; . , 191C.
28 Ibid . , toril i.», 1M
*3 i-skrldge Independent . larch 3, 1936.
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helped to keep the soils for the growing grains fertile.

Although these grain crops nre raised lu ti.e r luestem

area, e grecter per oent of ltc land Is In pasture. Mo

county has less than 90 per cent prairie, or leos than 47

per cent .This accounts for the large acreage of

pesture.

84 Kansas Aoadewy of Jcienoe, Third Annuel Report .

1874, p. 889.
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chapter ML

FKOi LOWio.,.. .

The first cattle of Kansas were the Texas lonchorna

with their aMlltjr to foraoe for themselves and to protect

themselves. 3oon the more enterprising ranchmen so* the

inporte-ice of Improving their horde. Albert Crane, Eaq.

,

r resident of Chicago, Illinois bought a ranch in !..arion

County, before 1874, and plaood there a herd of fine pure-

bred f.horthorn cattle. A purebred bull, Prince Alfred, was

of the best strains of blood. ether rnnchera bought 3hort-

horn bulls from breeders in rent.uclty, Missouri, and other

states. liberal cro?r breeding with this blood soon made

a great improvement In Texas cattle, increasing their size,

improving their for--., and refining their apoearance in hetd

end horn. Theee grades were more desirable in every way,

and sold ajore reed 11? and for more money. For many yeara

. horthorn bulla were the only source of Improvement , and

they laid a good soli'! foundation for the beef cattle in-

dustry. Lmtoz erefords and Angus were Imported more ex-

tensively into the Tfnlted tates and the Bluestem area.

There was an effort on the part of many to benin

•Coy, cattle Trade of .eat and Southwest , p. 397.
2 Kansas City Star , 'ay 4, 1913.



rnisinr rurebr'.d Btock, when by ie&4 prices were rore rea-

sonable. T n Oatobw of Mwt year J. Tf. "aylor of /lta viata

rted b rereford ball that had the adrirntlon of the

whole county. lor nt-.nrtod a herd that for naay

ye?rs w*e of \ >rrls County

r* Is the record of a rrr fOln< to England to buy Here-

ford cattle In IMS, There ear. auet hare been amply repaid

for their Tenture In Hereforda for although pricea in 1C86

were low, end sales herd to make, the price of grtude I"«re-

fords »ae reasonably good. 5

Jams ; cVahon of Wabaunsee County wsa of the number

who preferred the polled .iofus tc KnttMM and " erefords,

beceuR« of rapid gain. Tme Hereford was the choice of

many, during the decode following 1890 Hereford bulls were

used nore widely than any other bread on the range, and

dge of white face aeon appeared on the majority of

7
raneh cattle. from the appearenee of the cattle oh lie

driving throueh the hills In the sumoer the Hereford la

still a prime fevorite. Hereford: have the advantage of

maturing eerly end being good erasers.

3 Alaa KnterprlBe . c ctober 8, 1884.
4 Council Grove cosmos . July 4, 1884.
s Harysvllle ewa . t:ay 16, 1686.
6 Alma Enterprise . June 8, 1888.
7 Kansas City : tar . Key 4, 1913.
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It la known that by thie tire the western oaltle had

been «uoh improved, ed in by rtuewe I rothers

aa, wuloh made a gain of three and one-half | '.undo a

day, were ..ew iexlcan white faces.

The white feces acre said to win the day in 1897 at a

sale in Junction Hty when - .' erefords aveiuged 1531

. .da. They were smooth and fleshy clear down to the

hooks, something never seen in Texas ccttle, and at once

attraoted the attention of the buyers, they were sold for

,i> a hundred, the top price of the day, and were used for

export trade*

mother breed received M when Henry :Vllle

started a herd of Duxhajss—-thirty-four purebred cows, and a

pureoreu Jurhaja ou^i—for w;»ioh he paid eighty dollars.

oi'tiiorne were preferred by launy people if they had a

herd of choir own, for they produced both beef and milk to

a good advantage, i oiiOithorn bull tit a sale ut Manhattan,

Aunst.ii iu 1900 brought ,17b. In u survey taken of cattle-

men of the Bluestein urea, those of Butler and Greenwood

Counties preferred ^nortaorae, the nearer purebred the bet-

ter. Calves that had rua aith cows were considered choice.

8 Junction City Journal . «pril 23, 1897,

9 rprTse, / nrll 30, 1697.
10 [bid ., ,yr\L 13, 1900.
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All the men ^referred dehorned cattle for drylot feeding,

but chose cattle with horns In rrmAap , M they did not

!«>_ fattleiren of *•*?. rrrshell, onfl M Coun-

ties preferred Herefords. They believed It wrs rore profit-

able to raise their cattle than to buy then, for tre could

produce better stock, and were In favor cf providing good

shelter. The renehers of Flk , rottawetomie, and Parlon

Count! e? elected the HBO* there ard Hereford, end believed

re was no flUM like Kansas for maturing end fattening

stoek. J. C TTlchol of Chase County selected either Here-

ford or Angus blood and thought there wan little difference

ft«Mt feedere raised and feeders I fkla vws true

if those beufht were carefully selected.

I Herefords were the ooasvon cattle of Kobaunsee

i.y, others were sor.«tities preferred. C. L. Pevls, a

rancher, acquired P40 i;creB of pasture end fnrrr lend and in

-art 350 esttle. Trisldfcs I
matured

10,000 head of westerns. He had forty-five head of purebred

Calloway cattle.

Again a charge cf idea , I esulted in new blood in

ity wao *hen *. £• Bolton of .sjico, bought Aberdeen

IS
Angus cattle fron ranchers of Cottonwood Falls.

11 Senses State Board of Agriculture, levcpth Bien-

nial Report . 1897-98 (Topeka, 1899), pp. 13i>-184.
"
12 J enterprise , June £2, 1S00.
13 TdTo" . . April 17, 1903.
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In 1903 'ft. J. Tod, cattleman of .'.aple Rill, was doing

his part to improve Texas cattle, for he shipped two oars

of pedigreed Hereford cattle there.

More and more herds were being built up with purebred

material, end this caused an increase in price. In 1913

several of the County men bought Hereford cows priced at

150 to |165 at the Funkhouaer sale at Kansas City, where

15
.440 was paid for a yearlinp bull.

In 1916 began the first important attempt to improve

dairy herds. Otto Stuewe went to Michigan for : olstein

16
cows. Lee brothers and Cook of Eerveyvllle bought an en-

tire herd of 73 head of pureired Holstein cattle from ew

Holstsin, isoonsin. done of the cows had excellent butter

records. Dairy cattle are increasing in popularity as the

population of the area Increases.

The v.orld Bar and the renewed efforts to improve south-

ern and western herds plaoed purebred cattle, purtlcularly

erefords, at a rre iw price. It was not unusual to sell

for 100 a six months old Hereford bull, to be shipped to

Texas »o later head a herd. .ell advertised herds such as

14 Ibid ., may 7, 1907.
15 Ibid*., ay 14, 1913.
16 IT. , bay 4, 1916.
17 Topeka Dally Capital . April 15, 1918.
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the on* owned by Jak* Southard of Coalskajr coauoand** extraaa

prices. t a sale one* held by i.i*, boll* war* sold for

; 1,000 and cows for as auoh as i&00. In 1919 fa* went to

Europe to visit the best h*rds of -agland. )'• bought th*

bast bull he oould flud In Znglend, and sold 5,000 eattla

to th* rranch government to reetoo. that country. H* was

called th* Coa.iskey B*r*ford ring, but Ilk* aeny other cat-

tle kings who *xpeet*d th* high prices of pur*bred cattle

16
to stay, overstocked and went badly into debt. In a i

years, not later than 1924, a graet naay of those cattle

had lout large fortunes, but they hed don* their bit to ad-

vertise the cattle and improve the hards of thla late and

the herds of the South and umthwaat.

Th* H*r*ford Breeders Association was so active that >

they sponsored a big Hereford sal* in Ala* each spring, and

in Council Grove each fall. Thea* sales had a wide follow-

19
lag; therefore cattle rought *xc*ll*nt prio*a.

Son* of the important Hereford breeders not oaagfct in

th* w*b of i&lsfortun* were: Robert B. Hazlett of Eldorado,

who before hia death ordered a dlsperaal a le of hla stook

that attracted buyers fron aeny states. 7b* pride of his

IF
19

:
l»a anfrprla* . April le, 1919.

IpTT.: ril H, 1B19. April 86, 1920.
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£0
herd ms the bull, Anxiety 4. Another wee Den Casement

of .' anhetteii, a breeder and feeder of livestock, whose cat-

tle eeeh year at stock shows win grand-champion prizes.

Wm. 3. Tod of maple Hill weathered the difficulties, and

Frank banning of Morris Count; still has many fine Here-

fords.

lthouf h the Berefords are the cattle of the Bluestem

area, the Shorthorn has a large following. These breeders

believe thet the "Shorthorn as a farmer's cow combines size,

21
beef, milk, butter, and turns rough feeds to cash."

The people of Kansas, as • whole, are interested in

improving their stock. In 1917 the legislature passed a law

granting eminent domain for conducting a fair, for display

of livestock. Thus advancement la encouraged by the

State, and each fall livestock displays are held In many

section*.

Vocational Agriculture judging teams are acquiring a

first-hand knowledge of purebred livestock, and learning to

appreciate its value in their high school training. This

gives a desire for further training, and establishes live-

stock raising as a life occupation.

20 Lenses State Board of Agriculture, Twenty-eighth
Biennial lit port . 1931-32, pp. 17-36.

21 G. A. Laude, Kansas shorthorns (Iola, 1920), p.
616.

22 State of Kansas, Session Laws . 1917, p. 341.



Chapter Till

tll mote n n n cattzj mhdzm
IN THE BLUEST** ABSA

Lime has beea said to be the foundation of the breed-

ing herd. If this la true the Kansas Flint Hills should be

a breeders* paradise. It vitalizes and stimulates every

plant, they why not cattle' The famous Keatuoky horses and

bhorthorn cattle were built on limestone soils. England

and Scotland, where the ihorthorn, Hereford, Angus, and

Galloway breeds originated and were developed are noted for

their limestone soils.

There are many advantages for breeding in this section

of the State. Sowe of then are:

"1. Its healthy climate and comparatively dry winters.

S. The hardy wild bluestes grass reaches its highest

perfection on the limestone formation, and for fattening

beef eattle or nourishing young growing stock during the

susaner months probably h*s no equal among all the lepumes

or grasses, wild or tame.

3. Its pure lla\estone spring water in every paature.

4. The fodder and green crope raised on the rich bot-

tom lands insure nutritious forage and grain crope wherever



the lin.e and phosphate fertility of the soil Is fully main-

tained.

9. This pasture and feedin, district is in the center

of the Kansas oorn belt, where the cattle feeder can quick-

ly replenish his bins in case of a shortened supply of

grain and do it with a short haul, by either truck or rail.

The Kansas breeder who has these advantages, secures

and seres a larger calf crop and saves the loss from shrink-

age in transit from the outhwest, saves the freight, and

is in a position where he can build up the prime breeding

herd, that will meet the dec and of the market for the most

choice meat."

Breeders were for many years slow to recognize the val-

ue of the Slueatem pastures for breeding, although they

had recognized them for many years for their feeding value.

In 1902 v.. J. Tod of Uaple Hill bought 50,000 acres of the

-IT ranch In the Panhandle. He used It for breeding the

stock which he later shipped to his Keple Hill ranch to be

fed. This .IT ranch was the largest ranch in the United

States until it was divided.* In 1911 the firm of Fowler

and Tod sold the Crossell ranch of 60,000 acres near olsom,

1 Hilton, "The Bluestem Pastures of Kansas," in
Kansas State "oard of Agriculture, twenty-sixth Biennial
Report . 1927-28, pp. 187-194.

I Alma Enterprise , kerch 14, 190E.
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Nfcw Mexico to a St. Paul syndicate , the new owiers expected

to sell the ranch in small areas. !.'ere the foreier owners

had a herd of lierefords for breeding purposes. Kr. Tod then

devoted his time to the large ranch at tapis Hill where

2,000 cattle were fed. Most of the* were raised at the

Crossell ranch. 3

In 1827 the Tods regained the Crossell ranch to use

as a plaoe to supply their feeding ranch at i'aple Hill.

These fed cattle are sold at Kansas City and St. Joseph.
4

Dan Casement feeds grand champions and usually sells

then to Chicago. His success Is due the Hereford cattle

with which he enjoys working. He la a breeder and a feeder,

but in the past many of his cattle put in the feed lot were

selected from the Texas range.
5

In an address at the Sni-

a-Bar farms at Grain Valley, Missouri, Vr. Casement stated

that the size of the herd is fixed by the acreage of grass

available in summer. He also stated that in the matter of

grass, that part of Kansas with Bluestem in the Flint Hills

was favored. It could not be surpassed for the grazing of

either calves or steers during the early part of the sum-

mer.

3 ; ; "' " U.Y '--.r . -ril 10, 1911.
4 :opeka Daily Capitol . Varch 9, 1930.

o< ? ,

K?n8a8 -tete Board of . *riculture, Twenty-seventhBiennial Report . 1929-30, pp. 147-149. **
'•

6 Ibid ., pp. 150.



Cattlemen did not realize thet the frame of body and

the herdiness of stock was Improved by the iiciestone blue*

stem. The cattle were not so sleek and hair so shiny as the

eastern bred cattle, but on the Texas range the Kansas bred

cattle were able to range farther for food, and Aere always

more vigorous and prepotent. They are excellent grazers,

have better constitutions, and the death rate is lower.

The Hereford breeders who sought the range trade were

quicker than their competitors to see the advantages of

breeding bulls in such a way that they might adapt them-

selves to range conditions of herds. For this reason breed-

ers of Herefords have larger ranches in the limestone belt,

for these purebred sires. This was due to two reasons, a

more progressive generation of cattlemen in the. South, and

successful inoculation of northern uulls protecting them

7
from Texas fever.

Of the Hereford owners that started their breeding

herds some years ago and are still well known are Dan Case-

ment, v.. J. Tod, whoae interests are now in the hands of

his son James Tod, Robert Hazlett, who died not long ago,

Frank Manning, and a score of others. Some like Jake

ouUsard lost their fine herds and ranches.

7 Hilton, loc . cit. , pp. 187-184.



There are also a number of shorthorn breeders in the

State who hare an active association with a deep latrest In

the improvement of their breed. Some of these breeders

were: S. 3. Mitchell, Allen, with the faced ball Col.

Carvel; Babst Brothers, Auburn; and J. A. PrIngle, -skridg

with direct descendents in his herd from the great Roan
6

Qauntlet.

The last five years of drouth have had their effect

on the Bluesteat area. The oarrying oapaoity of the pas-

tures is cut, some souroes of water were shut off, and the

feed supr-ly reduoed. Breeding herds in particular wera

liquidated, for they represented some much-needed money,

and such legumes as alfalfa upon which winter feed of the

herd depends was killed by drouth.
8

It will take tine to

build up these herds and the pastures that have been so

affected by the drouth.

The question in the minds of many people today is,

what future changes will the Hint Hills see? Will they be

able to go back to forirer days'? Herds are scalier, pas-

tures are weedy, and the corn and millet fields are planted

in wheat. Aheet is not a cattle feed. If the future rains

6 Leude, Kansas shorthorns, pp. 610-616.
9 Topek;- •>.llr apUal . tarch 5, 1938.



rebuild the bluestem pastures, we aey expect oor.ifielde to

replace the wheat fielde. should wheat continue to be e

profitable crop, will the corn which i» needed for condi-

tioning cattle be ahi pad fron eastern corn producing areae,

or will a new type of industry develop in this area?





TTPICAL UVZSVOCK NUXM

Brands ©f «sfceuneee County

Ceor»e L. Burt

registered—.« pril £6, 1684.

Used for cattle and horses.

Inscription: Cattle on left thigh, horaes on left shoulder.

Deaig*

0.
C. L. DaTis

Keeistersd—i ay 15, 1691.

Used for eattle.

Description: Brand on right side.

esipn

D



Joha V. Saylor

»!«ei»ter«d~iej' 7, 1692.

!"aed for oattla.

iption: L on left aid* 4f by 3i inches.

ftMitp

L
Guataa i.>chultz

Ra*iatera4--. eroh 3, 1604.

Oaed for oattla.

Description: Brand 3 inehae la diameter each way.

Nltgn

"f
iianderaoa rothara

Registered-- prll 6, 1697.

Deed oa oattla.

Ceacrlptlon: Double parallel linea on right hip of coy..

.ceigr.

//



John Le»ia Sohepp

Registered—-oto'oer 31, 1699.

Used for cattle end horses.

Description: Cattle oa right hip, horses oa right shoulder.

Design

LS
Changed on June 11, 1934.

Description: L on right Ja«

isi?.v.

L
Joseph Aden

Registered—January 86, 1904.

Used for cattle.

Description: Bread on right hip.

i-esi?n

J A



Design changed Ceeember 13, 1910.

Description: Brand of cattle on left hip.

design

A
Herman Tenbrink

Jieglstered—i'.ay 10, 1906.

Deed for cattle.

Description: Dianond -shaped hole in right ear.

Desiga

atrasen Brothers

Segistered--April 27, 1907.

Used for cattle.

Description: Brand on right hip.

Design

"V
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TAXATION ETaLOATION OF THE FLINT HILL CCUNTIIS
AMD THSIB RAfflC K THE STATE IP le84

Butler i5 , 045 , 705 . 40 Seventh

Chase iZ, 584, 335. 00 Forty-fifth

Chautauqua——41,099,083.00 Fifty-ninth

Cowley .4 ,435 , 067. 38 Twelfth

Geary ,2,094,338.25 Fifty-third

vjk $1 ,883,571.81 Fifty-fourth

Greenwood |3, 751, 528. 40 Twenty-fifth

Lyon $6,308,680.29 Sixth

i. arion #2 , 980 , 307 . 50 Thirty-sixth

Marshall |4 , 105 , 686 . 61 Seventeenth

laorris 12 , 239 , 952. 73 Ft f t ieth

Pottowatonie—£4,334,142.55 Sixteenth

Riley $2 , 911 , 164 .81 Thirty-seventh

Xabeunaee- -$2,468,967.29 Forty-second

1 Kansas State Board of Agriculture, ourth Plemlal
Report . 1875, pp. 78-85.
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